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A RESOLUTION to honor Anna Shaw on being named The 

Greeneville Sun's Girls' Basketball Co-Player of 
the Year. 

 
WHEREAS, it is fitting that we should recognize those incredibly successful student 

athletes who have distinguished themselves as inspirational leaders among their peers; and 

 WHEREAS, Anna Shaw of the Greeneville High School Lady Greene Devils was 

recently named The Greeneville Sun's Girls' Basketball Co-Player of the Year in recognition of 

her superior performance on the hardwood during the 2023-2024 season; and 

 WHEREAS, Anna Shaw provided outstanding senior leadership and played an 

instrumental role in the Lady Greene Devils attaining their third consecutive state tournament 

berth; and 

 WHEREAS, Anna Shaw scored 360 points this season and reached the 1,000-career-

point plateau in her final game; and 

 WHEREAS, she recorded 213 total rebounds, 180 assists, and 129 steals, often 

converting those steals into easy points; she also had five double-doubles and one triple-

double; and 

 WHEREAS, in addition to being a tremendous athlete, Anna Shaw is an outstanding 

scholar, and she is looking forward to continuing her education at East Tennessee State 

University this fall; and 

WHEREAS, Anna Shaw exemplifies the spirit, determination, and perseverance for 

which Tennesseans are notable, and she is richly deserving of our approbation on this special 

occasion; now, therefore, 
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 BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE OF THE ONE HUNDRED THIRTEENTH 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE, THE HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES CONCURRING, that we honor and congratulate Anna Shaw of 

Greeneville High School on being named The Greeneville Sun's Girls' Basketball Co-Player of 

the Year and wish her much continued success both on and off the court. 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that an appropriate copy of this resolution be prepared 

for presentation with this final clause omitted from such copy and upon proper request made to 

the appropriate clerk, the language appearing immediately following the State seal appear 

without House or Senate designation. 

 

 


